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Senators may not fit
SGA .requirement~
By Ella Elaine Bandy

candidate must have completed
enough credits hours to be eligible
for full-time fee assessment one
The possibility of student sena- term before he or she becomes a
tors notmeetingeligibilityrequire- candidate.
ments dominated discussion dur"There is a conflict between the
ing .Thursday's Student Senate bylawsandtheConstitution,"Sen.
Rules Committee meeting.
Patrick L. Miller, Parkersburg
"It has come to mine and several juniorsaid. "The Constitution does
-.:-~her senator's attention that at not state where you have tco comleast one or two appointed sena- plete those hours."
tors do not have the 12 hours
Sen. Jimmy Stewart, Rules
required to become senator," Sen. Committee chairman and CharBert V. Compton, Huntington lestonjunior, said the bylaws were
junior, said.
written to clarify who was eligible.
According to the bylaws, stu- He said although the Constitution
dents senators must have com-. doesnotspecifywherecredithours
pleted a minimum of 12 semester have to be completed, it is prehours at Marshall University to sumed they must be completed at
be eligible for office. However, the
SGA Constitution states that the
See SENATOR, Page 5
. R9port9r

Phcllo by John Baldwin

Several residents of Holderby Hall as well as members of sororities have tied ribbons around trees
throughout campus In ah effort to bolster support for American troops In the Middle East.

MU to induct crash victims
into Athleti-c Hall of Fame

Students backing U.S. troops
with yellow ribbons and letters

By•Chris Dickerson

said. •1 guess you could say they
gave the ultimate."
On Thursday, the Marshall
The 75 football players, coaches, University Athletic Hall of Fame ·
administrators, supporters· and Committee announced the 75 viccrew who died in the 1970 plane tims of the Nov. 14, 1970, plane
crash will be recognized next week crash will be recognized as "Honas "Honorary Members" of t1'e orary Members" of the MU AthMarshall University Athletic Hall letic HallofFame.
of Fame for what they gave to the
They will be honored at the
school, according to one commit- annual Hall of Fame induction
tee member.
banquet on Oct. 19.
"We .w anted to say something to
"We (the committee) are saying,
the people across the country ~ho . 'Let's remember all those people
will be remembering the victims," in a celebration-type way,"' Ruffin
committe.e member Nate Ruffin said. "This is one way to do that."
said. "Not because of what they
Ruffin was captain of the illachieved athletically, butbecause fated 1970 football team but did
of what they gave - their lives.
"They all gave something," he
See CRASH, Page 7
Sports Editor

By Tawny H. Swain
R9port9r

Yellow ribbons are appearingon windows, doors and trees
across Marshall's campus as
students show their supportfor
U.S. troops overseas.
"My dad said it makes him
feel good to know someone is
thinkingabouthim,"saidJulie
Ernst, Camp Hill; Penn. freshman. Ernst's father is a colonel
aod pilot in the Pennsylvania
Air National Guard, now serving in Saudi Arabia.

As a resident of Holderby Hall's
sixth floor, Ernst participated in
tying yellow ribbons around the
trees across campus. Elizabeth
Hartman, resident adviser of the
floor,said the Hall Advisory Council provided money for the project.
Now that the ribbons are tied,
the Holderby group is going to
write letters to Ernst's father and
send photos ofthe group standing
with the ribbons, Hartman said.
Residents of Buskirk Hall's second floor have yellow ribbons tied
outside their windows in an effort
to remind students to think about

the people.s erving in Saudi Arabia, Mary McClure, resident
adviserforthesecondfloorsaid.
"fm happy because the ribbons are noticeable," McClure
said. Donations from the students paid for the ribbons.
·The resident halls are not
alone in getting involved. The
Delta Zeta sorority currently is
sponsoring a yellow ribbon
campaign, according to Kim
Shaver, Ravenswood junior.
Shaver said the sorority made
yellow ribbons and passed them
out on campus.

Higher education funding shifts emphasis, officials say
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - Budget
presentation by state. university representatives Wednesday shifted from previous
years to encompass more than just higher
faculty and-staff salaries, an education official said.
Presidents and other top university officials outlined their needs for the new fiscal
year that will begin July 1, 1991, the beginning of the state's budget process. In January, Gov. Gaston Caperton will make his
budget presentation to the Legislature.
Faculty salaries continue to be priority,
said Jim Schneider, finance chief for the
state higher education system, but with
those already addressed, other needs are
pressing to the fore.
. "If t}lere is a shift, it's because there's
.
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more concern about other elements of the
base budgets. We've been focusing so much
on salaries it's all been nearly to the exclusion of other items," Schneider said.
"While we've focused our energies on getting more money for salaries, all the other
costs have continued to go up. We want to
try to achieve a little more balance in the
funding we seek and what we get," he said.
Operating expenses such as equipment,
building and property maintenance and
utility costs must be addressed, he said.
The stat funding for higher education
this yearis about $266.5 million, Schneider
said. The Legislature approved several
boosts to the higher educati•o n budget this
year during its regular and special sessions, increasing faculty salaries byat least

$2,000 and other higher education employees' pay by at least $1,000.
Generally, the budget process calls for
schools in the university and college systems to present their requests to their
boards, which in turn approve their own
budget versions.
Those go to the secretary of Education
and the Arts, and the process continues
until all agencies have submitted requests
to Caperton.
Schneider said the university Board of
Trustees likely will decide at its November
meeting on a budget ,r equest. The system
this year received about $187. 2 million, he
said. There are several advantages to planSee FUNDING, page 5
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From Associated Press and College Information Network reports

Middle East stories convince Bush, Amnesty International

Kuwait under reign of terror, refugees say
By Tarek Hamada
College Information Network

KHAFJI, Saudi Arabia -The 52-year-old
Kuwaiti m~n remembers every detail ofthe
execution. I
A week ~o, Iraqi soldiers walked up to a
storekeepe who had refused aft.er being
1
asked to hMg a picture of President Saddam Hussein on his wall, the Kuwaiti refugee said. ·
Once again, the soldiers asked the storekeeper to display the picture.
Once again, the man refused.
Suddenly;·one of the soldiers pulled out a
gun and shot the man in the head, the

refugee said TuP-sday.
He, like all other refugees interviewed,
refused to give his name for fear of Iraqi
retaliation against his family.
Despite vehement Iraqi denials, a growing chorus of Kuwaiti refugees insist they
are telling the truth.
The Iraqi administration in Kuwait has
unleashed a reign of terror against Kuwaitis, refugees in Khafji said.
Although the claims cannot be independently verified, Amnesty International has
said it believes the refugees after reading
similar stories from hundreds of them in
an Oct. 3 report.
President Bush said he also believes the

refugees. On Tuesday, Bush called the
human-rights situation in Kuwait "sickening. rm concerned not just about the physical dismantling of Kuwait, but about the
brutality confirmed to us by Amnesty International. It's just unbelievable."
In addition to the execution of dozens of
Kuwaitis, Iraqi soldiers are accused of:
• Killing prematurely born babies by
taking them out of their incubators and
shipping the machines to the Iraqi capital,
Baghdad.
.
"They have taken everything - the
medical equipment and the furniture from
some hospitals," said a 33-year-old man
whoworkedinKuwait'sMinistryofHealth.

• Rounding up young men and suspected
dissidents at schools, sports clubs and other
public buildings.
Refugees claim these people are never
seen again.
• Closing mosques and executing religious
leaders.A45-year-old woman said she heard
a muzzein, a man who calls Muslims to
prayers five times a day, was shot to death
in front of his friends three days ago.
Four days ago, a 48-year-oldjudge said he
asked an Iraqi soldier why he and his
comrades were being so harsh to the Kuwaitis.
"Why don't you go ask Bush to help you?"
the soldier snapped.

Burdette charges mudslinging

Bush~s popularity falling

Condoms cause chaos at Kremlin

State Senate President Keith Burdette said his well publicised financial problems are being dredged up by a
mudslinging opponent in a bid to scare away voters.
"It's the same old crap,• Burdette said. "It's just the same
old political garbage.•
Challenger Frank Deem, a Wood County Republican,
said Wednesday three lawsuits involving Burdette's fi.
nances should make voters wonder whether he's fit to
continue serving as a senator.

President George Bush had to look no farther than the
Wednesday headlines to realize his meeting with Senate
Republicans had bought political trouble.
Ever since focus turned from the Persian Gulf to the
budget crisis, his political stock has been falling. Public
opinion polls that had him near SO-percent approval in
Mid-August, now find him down in the 55 - percent to 65 percent range.

A Soviet activist nearly caused a riot a block from the
Kremlin when she tossed hard-to-find condoms into the
air and demanded that prostitution be legalized.
Many in the crowd of over 100 people shrieked and
grabbed for the hundreds of U.S.-made condoms.
Yevgenia Debryanskaya, ofthe Libertarian Party, scattered condoms in front of the lntourist Hotel.

Yale students want boycott

Senate approves lab funding
The Senate Appropriations Committee has approved
$30 million to build a research laboratory for occupational
safety and health in Morgantown, W.Va.
The money was added to a 1991 appropriations bill by
U.S. Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., committee chairman.
Construction of the 200,000 square-foot facility could
begin next summer. It could be finished by 1995, Byrd said.
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Black law students at Yale University called for a boycott
of classes Thursday, expressing their anger and fear over
a series of racial incidents on and off the Ivy League
campus.
Black students at Yale Law School have complained
about racist graffiti, being stopped without cause by New
Haven, Conn., police and ofa cartoon in a student publication of a black man with a bone in his nose. ·

M O R E !

ONE OF THE TRI-STATES' BEST
COLLECTIONS OF.....

BASEBALL* FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL*WRESTLING
AND NON-SPORTS CARDS
WE ALSO STOCK COLLECTING SUPPLIES OF ALL TYPES

WE ARE LOCATED DOWNTOWN -ON THE PLAZA

(in the old Huntington Store) 857 3rd Avenue

IUY•SELL•TRADE

10- 5:30 Mon- Sat.

011 prices rise, slide amid rumors
Oil prices went on a roller coaster ride after being
peppered by Middle East rumors Wednesday. Early rumors that more U.S. troops were sent into Kuwait pushed
oil prices to record levels.
Prices then dipped after rumors that Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein had been killed or overthrown. Light
sweet crude ended the day losing $1.71 to $38.69 a barrel
after soaring to a high of$41.15.
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SGA on track
with resolution

ust when it seemed nothing good could
possibly come from the Student Senate,
several members decided to take a bold
stand for students' rights.
Sens. Taclan Romey, David Webb, Patrick
Miller, James Stewart and Dale Riffe introduced a bill Tuesday that would call for the
Student Senate to take action against university policies that abridge students' individual
rights.
Although tabled by the Student Senate until
parts of it could be reworded, the resolution
opposes "the implementation ofnew university
policies enacted by the Classified Staff Council
or the Faculty Senate without prior approval of
a majority of the elected student representa, tives."
The resolution continued that "[the Classified Staff Council and the Faculty Senate] do
[not] represent the entire university community ... • and "students are infuriated that
outside organizations may impose their jurisdiction upon another body with no real representation of the violated party."
Senators unofficially agreed that the resolution will urge students to disregard restrictions such as the sign posting and smoking
policies implemented without student input.
Although some senators disagreed with the
strong words used in the resolution, most supported it - and rightfully so.
Many students are outraged by the restrictions placed upon them, and it is the duty of
Student GovernmentAssociation to reflect and
represent the views of those students.
If an organization as potentially powerful as
SGA will take a stand against the university
bureacracy, then maybe (just maybe) the administration, faculty and staff will listen and
realize exactly for whom this institution was
created.
·The Student Senate should prove that SGA
exists for the students by taking a bold stand
and passing Resolution #18.

J

Faculty Senate's rule of us must end
•Little good ia o.ccompliahed without controversy and no
civic evil ia defeated without publicity.,.
After my last commentary appeared in The Parthenon, I
received numerous comments. It seems as if the faculty is
offended and students seem to share my philosophy concerning the Faculty Senate.
So, before I go on: To those members of the faculty that
are in the right, lapologizeforlumpingyouin with the bad
apples ofthe Faculty Senate. You can all have hall passes.
To the entire faculty: I would apologize if I were misinformed, but I am not; therefore an apology is _invalid.
To the students: You may or may not agree with my
pursuit of the wrongdoings in the totalitarian style of government in the Faculty Senate, but as the opening quote
states,•... no civic evil is ever defeated without publicity.•
I only hope future policies reflect the entire system, and
that no branch of our government can run away with the
ball and keep the rest of us from playing.
That is all that I want.
For too long now, the prevailing opinion of this campus
has been that students are here for four years and members of the faculty and staff are here for a long time;
therefore, the university belongs to the faculty.
Wrong.
Registration is not for the Registrar's office. State funding is not just for the faculty. The students pay tuition and
other fees. We pay taxes that fund this university. We pay
the faculty salaries to be h!!re; therefore, it is our university. However idealistic, that is not quite true. The univer-

sity belongs to all ofus-the faculty, staff, administration,
students, community and the state of West Virginia.
That is something the Faculty Senate seems to be forgetting.
Do we, as Americans, abide by the laws of Canada,
Japan, Soviet Union or Germany? No, we do not.
Do we, as West Virginians, abide by the laws of California, Texas, Montana or Iowa? No, we do not.
So, why should the students abide by the laws of a foreign
body? The idea that one sector of our university dictates
laws to us without equal and fair representation smacks of
an idoology foreign to our system of government.
There is a movement in the Student Government Association calling for nothing short ofa revolt against Marshall
University. The movement says that students shouldignore
the policies of this university until there is equal and fair
representation. I support it.
If you are 21 years old and want to drink in the dorms then do so. If you want to bring kegs to the new stadium,
then do so.
We will not sit by any longer while this one-sided totalitarian style oflaw continues.
Remember the Boston Tea Party?

Readers· Voice

because a previous letter to The Parthenon was missing a
few things. Well, I am sorry for this misunderstanding
with him as an individual. From what he told me, the
protests against the Lambda supporters were kept nonviolent because he told everyone to leave when things got
dicey.
To the Editor:
That's fine, but why did they need to do this in the first
place? My theory is, the •camouflage boys" have some real
This is in response to the article concerning the "Grow- problems with their own sexuality. These guys looked just
Own-Faculty" minority faculty plan. After reading about like the beefcake bullyboys who hang around gay bars
this proposal I felt that a similar program might be at- trying to get picked up. It is a documented fact that many
tempted to rud the economically disadvantaged graduate gay-bashers turn out in the end to be homosexuals themstudents of this state and encourage them to stay in West, selves. They don't understand what is happening to them
Virginia. However, I find myself wondering if this new emotionally, and so they take it out on more obvious gays.
plan is not an admission that the other minority recruitThis is not to say all of these protesters are latent homoment efforts have been less than successful at Marshall. I sexuals. Maybe just real insecure. ·
also question whether this proposal will be more concerned
One ofmy students, a very beautiful and very intelligent
with artificial hiring quotas than seeking out truly quali- woman, was accosted by someone like this in a local tavern
.fied minority professors.
over the weekend. He asked ifhe could sit at her table. She
I noticed Dr. Betty Cleckley (vice president for Multicul- gave permission, because it was crowded, and she thought
tural Affairs) stated that not one of the 70 newly hired she could continue her mellow conversation with her
faculty members this year is an African-American. My girlfriend. This guy started out by making impressive
question about this statement is: Were any of these new statements about himself and proceeded to make suggesprofessors a member of any other minority group? The tive remarks...about as subtle as a bag of hammers. When
hiring of minority faculty members always should not be she asked this obnoxious fellow to leave, he said she must
synonymous with hiring African-Americans to fUl every be one of the Lambda people, with her jeans on, and that
new position. Increasing diversity within the faculty is a she must be a lesbian, too. Say, pal, this kind of boorish
pressing concern, but it seems to me that such diversity behavior really turns the gals on!
should be achieved through equitable means and not
Well, I feel successful. Two people have actually stopped
merely to read'! specific levels of numerical equality.
by and had a talk with me about my letter, and we
communicated, and agreed to disagree.
Edwin Haney
West Virginians are, for the most part, really decent
Ironton, Ohio, graduate student human beings. That feeling evaporates when ignorance
and prejudice overtake some of them.
The Parthenon, founded In 1896, ls published Tuesday through
Stan Sporny
Friday In conjunction wtth classes of the W. Page Pitt School of
assistant professor of art
Journalism. The editor has final authority over news and edito-

Reader questions plan
for growing own faculty

Pcirthenon

rial content.
Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lalena Price
Managing Editor- - - - - - - - - Chris Rice
News Editors
steven Keith
David SWlnt
staff Editor·--- - - - - - -- - - Kevin Melrose
Sports Edtor
Chris Dickerson
Impressions Ecttor
Andrew McMorrow
Chief Photographer
Ctvls Hancock
Cartoonist
Dennis Bouloy

Sorry, he wronged student,
but protesters still insecure

itetters:The pJrtti~ribh,~1&~es

,letter; con• .' ~~rning the:MarshaU lin1veriitybc>ml1iunity; A
nletters to
. .•f~~•~itq( riiusf be signecfal')d incl.ude the address and
I had a visit from a fellow who feels very wronged, and ,
••: ., t.9'AAh6-M rum,berof the author; LEitter$..Sh~ul<tbe typed,
insists he was misquoted, and in fact, not quoted at all.
•
•:,'an.~ h<> lorjgiji'. ,~lln.soo words; Ttie Rili1hen9n',~serves•·
Stephen Hollie told me that someone next to him said, "We ·>·
r~hUp: ~ f(~_nd verify
To the Editor:

ai?ttgoing to organize nothin,'" and not he. I can see that,

t~e
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Homecoming week has
something for everyone
By Heather MIiis
Reporter

Monday
. WGTR-FM will broadcast live on the plaza at
6 a.m. Monday is Greek Day on the plaza with
tabies and display. Voting for Homecoming
attendants and queen, MSC, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
must have student ID and activity card. A
Wellness Walk will begin at noon on the
plaza, pr!'sented by Student H~alth and
Student Activities. Behind Laidley and
Hodges Hall, it's a Block Party starting at 6
p.m. with tood and entertainment, sponeored
by Campus Entertainment Unlimited(CEU).

Tuesday
Organizational Fair Day on the plaza.
Greased pig race in Buskirk field, ti.me TBA.
Hotdogs and cake will be served on the plaza.
Dr. Joyce Brothers will be speaking on -ilow
to be a Successful Woman•, 9 p.m. in the Don
MorrisRoom, MSC presentedbythe Women's
Center.

Wednesday
WGTR-FM broadcasts live from the plaza, 610 a.m. Hot-air balloon 8-10 a.m. Football
team prize giveaway from 11 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. MU Jazz Ensemble performs on the
plaza from noon·to 12:46 p.m. Do~thy and
Company prize giveaway, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
National comedian, Bertice Berry, at Marco's
9p.m.

Thursday
WGTR-FM, 6-10 a.m. on the plaza. Games~n
the plaza from 11 a .m . to 1 p.m.
Country Band on the plaza at noon. 'Dracula'
the ballet presented in the Keith-Albee at 7
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Freshmen

Queen

p.m., sponeored by the Marshall Artists Series.

Friday
WGTR FM on the plaza. Mariott's Germantown food cart from 11 a .m. to 1 p.m. 'Nightfire' will play on the plaza from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30. Starting at 6 p.m., Marco, the Grand
Marshall, WJ11 lead the Homecoming Parade from City Hall past Marshall's campus
Bonfire on the intramural field. The Athletic Department's Hall of Fame induction
banquet WJ11 begin at 6 p.m. in the W. Don
Morris Room, MSC. Tickets are $16 per
person. 'Troop' and 'Vanilla Ice' will be in ·
concert starting at 8 p.m . Tickets can be
purchased at the Civic Center for $10 each.
For tlie alumni, a 'There's No Place Like
Home• reception in the Erickson Alumni
Center from 8:30-11 p.m . Cost is $6 per
person. A cash bar will be available.

Sharon Mosko

Lisa G. Martin

Welah

Roanoke, VL

Saturday
Members ofthe clasees of 1969 and 1966 and
their guests will be treated to a continental
breakfastin the ShawkeyDiningRoom, MSC,
8:30 a.m. Reservations are required. The
traditional Lunch-Under-the-Tent for alumni
will be from 11.a.m. to 12:30 p.m . at Prindle
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Staci D. Smith

Crysta

~reveport, La.

Benyrill

Mr. Marshall

opponent University of Tennessee-Chattanooga is 1:30 p.m. 'Windjammer' will perform from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Huntington Civic
Center. A sock hop with music by the 'Trendells' from 8 p.m. to midnight in the Huntington Civic Center's East Hall. Music ranges
from thtt fifties to modem day pop. Cost is $26
per couple or $12.60 single. A cash bar,
popcom,and pretzels will be available.

Mark Smith

Advertise in
The Parthenon
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No experience necessary.
Excellent Pay! Work at home. Call
toll-free: 1-800-395-3283.
SPRING BREAK 1991 -lndlvlduals or student organizations
needed to promote Spring Break
trip. Earn money, free trips, and
valuable work experience. Call
now!! Inter-campus Programs: 1800-327-6013
DAILY JANITORIAL Service
Needed --Call 523-9574 after 4pm.

FOR RENT
STUDIO EFFICIENCY -· carpet,
A/C, water paid, parking, $150$210 a month. Call 523-5615.

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPING IS OUR BUSINESS! Call the word shop* today! 522WORD.

--~---.-

Creative Minds
with a Difference

!}ayJUfen 's

The public is invited to the

Disability Awareness Day Forum
Professional
Hair Care

9266thAve.
525-8001

October 17 at 5pm
Don Morris Room-Memorial Student Center

• Discussion of everyday life
• Guest Speakers
~ ~..M,H././U./././././././././././././././././~
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chosen for the positions.
"If the applications had been sent to me,
all this could have probably been avoided,"
Stewart, the Rules Committee chairman,
said.
From Page 1
There was some confusion among senator, as to whose job it is to send the appliMarshall because i tappears in the Marshall cations to the Rules Committee.
Constitution.
Romey said it does not specifically state
Miller also asked whether applications in the bylaws whose responsibility it is to
contained any questions pertaining to hours give the applications to the Rules Committee.
.
completed at Marshall.
President pro-tempore Taclan B. Romey,
Stewart said because the president proIstanbul, Turkey, junior, said he did not . tempore has the power ofcommittee referthink any applications requested the num- ral, it was Romey's responsibility to send
bers of hours completed by the candidate. the applications to the committee.
However, Sen. Robert E. Bollman, Rom"I think it's curious that the pro-tem, ney junior, said just because nothing's pore, who usually knows everything about
stated on a candidate's application, the the bylaws, conveniently didn't know to
bylaws should not be ignored.
send them to the Rules Committee," SteThe bylaws also state that candidate's wart said.
applications must be submitted to the Rules
Sen. Horner W. Wooten, Lavalette sophoCommittee so that eligibility can be con- more, said the senators were not trying to
firmed. HQwever, the applications were "pick on anyone" in particular, but were
never sent to the Rules Committee, but trying to use some ofthe constructive critiwent directly to the Judiciary Committee cism they have received lately t.o ensure
where candidates were interviewed and that rules were followed.

Senator-

.._

~

Lisa G. Martin
Rouate, VL

,,

,.

Sharon K. Davi•
Tipp €ity, Ohio

Funding-

"It makes it a little easier for the state t.o
swallow," Schneider said. "It also gives you
a benchmark. We're not just asking for
more money. It's tied to something." such
as how West Virginia colleges and universities compete with institutions in other
states.
"At least we know, then, the outside limits of what our needs are," he said.

From Page 1

ith

ning funding over a four- or five-year period, he said. It allows a large sum ofmoney
needed for higher education to be paid over
a longer period, Schneider said.

Crystal Alger
Berryyille, Va.

Mr. Marshall

World issues to be discussed at Yeager Symposium
The fourth annual Yeager Symposium
will conclude today with guest speakers at
11 a.m.and 2 p.m. in Old MainAudit.orium.
The first speaker will be by Dr. Woodford
McClellan, professor ofhistory at the University of Virginia. McClellan, who has
written one book on Russian history l"nd
translated two about former Soviet and

Communist leader Nikita Khrushchev, will
speak about-nte New Russian Revolution:
Challenges and Opportunitiesforthe West."
The second speaker will be Dr. Barry Rubin, senior fellow at the Washingt.on Institute of Near East Policy. Dr. Rubin will discuss "The Middle East: Prospect• for America."

Activities slated for Alcohol Awareness Week

Mark Smith
Parkenbaq

Vimna

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
BLOCK
PARIY
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
October 15·: -6-9pm
• Live DJ
• Food
• Entertainment
• Games
• •••Lots of Fun

Invite
Everyone!!!

18th Street--in front of Hodges and Laidley
.
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The third annual Alcohol Awareness
Week will be Oct. 15-19, despite the conflicting activities of homecoming week.
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week is always the third week of October,
so all activitie• were planned even though
they might conflict with h,omecoming activities Amanda G. Smith, graduate assistant for the office of substance abuse, said.
An Alcohol Awareness Fair is planned
for Monday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m at the
Memorial Student C:enter. Eight area

mental health services will be providing information on alcoholism.
Tuesday, recovering alcoholics will be
speakingat the Christian Center to PROWL
(People Reaching Out With Love) about
their personal experiences with alcoholism.
Wednesday is Natural High Day, which
will offer alcoholics alternatives to drinking.
Friday, Campus Entertainment Unlimite~ will show movies that deal with alcoholism, such as -rhe Rose.•
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SUBS
FRESH BAKED BREAD

KENNEY G'S BUFFALO-STYLE
CHICKEN WINGS
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Comics
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

IO·IJ.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Gl~E 1-o\E. A. ~IC.E. SMILE .

lW,TS GeriD. ~" ~T

IMV-E I>- F'~C.E, c~? ROUi ~
~E.... T'tlO ... fflR£E ...

Enjoy Huntington's Oldest
Drive-In/Restaurant

The 4th Annual
Yeager Sy111 posi u111

"Challenges in a
Changing World"

58 Years of Service
Now Open Sundays

Marshall University
October 10-12, 1990

r -----------,
OR~(itIOGS
SH\1/ARTS

FREE HOT DOG

Wednesday, October 10, 1990

11:00am HJ992: Bri/ailt, America IJlld Ewope, H G. Bowen Thomas,
Department for External Affairs, Oxford Univenity. OMA

Buy One Hot Dog & Fry At
Regular price: . Get Another
Hot Dog FREEi

2:00pm 'TtltcOIMIJUtiCillions and Global Change, .I;>avid Berry,
Praident and CEO; C&P Telephone of WV. OMA
8:00pm "A United GenruJny: The Clualkngcs (or America, Mike
Boettcher, NBC NeW&-Frankfuit, Cermany.
DonMorris Room. MSC
H

H

Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid
with any other coupons or offers.
Present coupon at time of purchase.

Expires 10/31 /90
L445 5th Ave.
Coupons Good At 1st. St.'& Adams Ave.
1025 Oak st. Kenova

•, Thursday, October 11, 1990
· · 11:00am
2:00pni

~ Tf"ansition from Communi&m in f.astcrn Europe,
Dr. Robert Blobaum1 West Virginia University. OMA
H

Afghanisllln, the Kllshmir, and Korea: Challenges and
Opportun-itits for the West, Selig Harrison, Carnegie
H

H

. Endowment for International Peace. OMA

------------r-----------,r-----------,
51
L

STEWARTS

~.~tL

·
FREE
BBQ SANDWICH

!

t\11,'RTS

Jit1". .

I

FREE FRENCH FRY
Buy One French Fry, Get One
FREE!

Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid
with any other coupons or offers.
Present coupon at time of purchase.

I
I
I
·
I
I

Expires l 0/31/9024455th Ave.

II

Buy One At The Regular Price &
Get One FREE!

.
Coupons Good At 1st. St. & Adams Ave.
1025 Oak st. Kenova

I

1

Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid
with any other coupons or offers.
Present coupon at time of purchase.

Expires l 0/31 /90
Coupons Good At

~::sst~

~~~·ms Ave.
1025 Oak st. Kenova

L-~---------JL ___________ J
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Sports
Stephenson adjusts quickly
By David MIiier
Staff Writ9r

For a guy, who had never seen snow until last year,
freshman linebacker Donahue Stephenson did not take
long to adjust and make and impact not only on coach Jim
Donnan but also the Southern Conference and each opponent the Herd has faced.
Born in Kingston, Jamaica but raised in Fort Lauderdale
Florida, Stephenson, a red shirt freshman, has compiled a
team-leading total of50 tackles (32 ofthem solo tackles) in
only five games.
· ·
Stephenson made his first impression in the opening
game against Morehead State when he was voted Southern Conference Defensive Player of the Week. In that
game, Stephenson said he didn't feel pressure of being a
freshman starter but from his own nervousness.
"I did not feel any pressure to perform from Coach
(Donnan) but I was nervous," Stephenson said. "I had not
played one down in over a year and I made a lot ofmistakes
but I was all right after the game went on."
In the third game of the season against the Citadel
Stephenson had a total of 13 tackles and it was after that
game where the Herd defensive mind-set was set.
"We (defense) decided after that game, especially after
the way we played in the second half, th_!it we had to make

astandandithadtobeinthegameagainstFurman.lthad
to be that week."
In that game the Herd defense had its best game of the
season, holding the Paladin's running game to a total of77
yards.
Stephenson once again tallied 13 tackles, taking his
season total to 39.
Stephenson attributes the success of the Herd defense to
the style of football Donnan is teaching and to the preparation of the defensive coordinator.
"We play an attack style defense," Stephenson said.
"Wherever the ball is we all get to it. Its very aggressive.
"Also our defensive coordinator does a hell of a job," he
said." By Monday, he already has our defensive scheme set
for the following Saturday's game."
Stephenson said along with the type offootball Donnan
teaches, one of the best things about him is his open door
policy.
"Whenever we have a problem we can always come to
him. Even ifhe's in a meeting, he will come out to listen to
us. He's always attainable," Stephenson said.
Although the SC Defensive Player of the Year is a
thought, it is not on Stephenson's mind right now.
"I am only thinki~g of winning a national championship
rightnow,"Stephenaon said. -rhe award would be nice but
it's a little early now."

Freshman linebacker Donahue Stephenson (52) celebratH with Layne Vranka (12) and Jim Bernardoni (42)
during the Herd's Sept 29 victory against Furman.

pushed hard for it over the years.•
The committee previously named eight
former athletes - including Ted Shoebridge, the quarterback of the 1970 team who also will be inducted into Hall ofFame
next Friday.
Ruffin said the idea of this memorial has
been discussed before, but the committee
decided to wait until this year. "Many people
have been skeptical because they didn't
want to deal with it," he said.
Officials at"the College Football Hall of
Fame in Kings Mill, Ohio, near Cincinnati
announced last week they would erect a
memorial display to honor the Marshall
victims and a similar accident that killed
31 Wichita State football players, coaches,
administrators and boosters on Oct. 2, 1970.
The banquet is open to the public and
tickets may be obtained by calling the
Athletic Department at 696-4661. Tickets
cost $15 per person.

Crash
From Page 1

Soccer team is shutout
The soccer team's four-game winning
streak was snapped Wednesday when
Wright State defeated the Herd 3-0.
Marshall goalie had seven saves, increasing his Southern Conference league-leading total to 121. The Herd's record is 7-5-2.
The Herd returns to action at 2 p.m.
Saturday at James Madison University.

Tennis match rained out
The tennis team's match Wednesday at
Transylvania University in Lexington,Ky.,
was rained out.
The match is expected to be rescheduled
for some time next week. The Herd plays
again at 9 a.m. Saturday against Radford
at the Third Avenue Tennis Courts.

A's going to World Serles;
Pirates stay alive with win
The Pittsburgh Pirates beat the Cincinnati Reds 3-2 Wednesday to stay alive in
the NL Championship Series. Doug Drabek pitched intothe ninth inningand ended
the Reds' 3-game playoff winning streak,
forcing Game 6 Friday in Cincinnati. The
Reds lead the series 3-2.
The Oakland A!s won the American
League pennant Wednesday with a 3-1 win
against the Boston Red Sox. Dave Stewart
of Oakland, who pitched a two-hitter for
eight innings, was named MVP. The game
was marred by the second-inning ejection
of Boston pitcher Roger Clemens for arguing with umpire Terry Cooney.

not fly with the team to the East Carolina
game because of an injury.
He said he has pushed for the recognition

for a while, but said the committee decided
to wait until the 20-year anniversary to
induct the victims into the Hall of Fame.
"The number one thing about this is that it
is the 20-year anniversary,• Ruffin said.
"Being the 20-year anniversary makes it
more special. This is the moat appropriate
time to do it."
Because he was a member of the 1970
football team, Ruffin said the recognition
has a great deal of meaning to him. "As I
told the committee members, I felt very,
very close to the situation: he said."And I

About newspapers:
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Impressions
Black Cat Bone a band with
style of '60s, sound of '90s
By Maureen Mack
Reporter

In their 12 year best-friendship, David
Angstrom it.nd Jon McGee have progreBBed
from playing air guitar in the back yard to
playing real instruments in a rock 'n' roll
band.
Angstrom's vocals and guitar, McGee's
fast drums, and Mark Hendricks'bass have
made Black Cat Bone a success.
The Lexington, Ky.-based band will play
at 'Gumby'• Saturday night.
Angstrom describes the group's style aa
"rock and r~ll with a gray area."
The gray area is a little of everything:
funk, psychedelic, all kinds of influences.
We have a late 60'1 style but with a 90'1type sound."
Saturday's performance will be its fourth
in Huntington. It has appeared at Burke
Allen's twice and opened for Trixter at
River Rock '90.
Angstrom says the band loves performing live.
"There's no better feeling than closing
your eyes and jamming," he said. -You're
in your own little world and you almost
forget anyone's watching."
Angstrom said the band had trouble
playing in clubs in the past. He cites the
group's refusal to play other bands' music

"We don't sing about girls
and cars, but personal
struggles and national problems /Ike racism. . We are
seniors st UK and we also
spend a lot of time with the
band. We Intend to make a
career out of this."
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PAIAMOUNT l'ICTUlfS COll'OU<TION
All lllGHTS 111:SEMO.
THE AMEIIICAN CANCEi SOCIETY NJTHOIIZIO
USH.

MSC CAFETERIA.

SECRET SERVICE AGENTS

SCHOOL. EVEN HAS COPY OF "HORTON HEARS A WHO."

.I

3.
2.
1.

FINALLY FOUND GROUP WHERE INCOMPETENCE IS ACCEPTED -

EVEN LAUDED.

CoNFUSING LOGO ADDS AIR OF MYSTERY TO ALREADY UNSTABLE $GA PROCEEDlNGS.

INDICTED POUTICIAN MENTOR PROGRAM A REAL PLUS FOR PRa'ESSIONAL DEVELOPIENT.

Fantastic" (Capitol), 37 songs recorded
during his recent tour. Dueout Nov. 6.
- Starr's tour album, "Ringo and his AllStarr Band" (Rykodisc), out today, includes
12 tracks recorded during 1989..
- Harrison's a member of the Traveling
Wilburys (with Bob Dylan, Tom Petty, Jeff
Lynne), returns with an Oct. 30 release
titled"Vol. 3." The single "She's My Baby"
was issued on Lennon's birthday.

~TMC·A

YOU Ask for It!
YOU Got It!

First Ever!!·!
YMCA Semester Membership
with a desire to use their sales talents,
work hard, and achieve.

prosper.
Oil 11111
tJII CMall
SOCIITY If 1--.,a.na

FREE GOLF BALLS.
NEVER HAVE TO CLEAN-OFF TABLE IN

The Beatles seldom crossed paths after
asthereaaon. "Butoncetheygetoverthat,
suddenly they're on their feet dancing," he disbanding two decades ago, but this
said. "We'vegottenareallygoodresponse." mohth they'll converge in record stores.
- Tuesday, which would have been
Black Cat Bone has opened for the na- Lennon's 50th birthday, Capitol issued the
tionally known bands Blue Oyster Cult, . four-CD set "Lennon;" 73 songs, 61 written
L.A. Guns, and Foghat. They also head- or co-written by Lennon.
lined a benefit for the homeleu in Lexing- McCartney released a live version of
"Birthday" Monday, in Lennon's honor.
ton.
Angstrom said the band takes itself very It's the first single from "Tripping the Live
seriously. "We don't sing about girt. and
cars, but peraonal struggles and national
problems like racism. We are seniors at
UK (University of Kentucky) and we also
spend a lot of time with the band. We
intend to make a career out of this."

Your college degrN or sales/
sales management experience may
already make you an excellent candidate.
We - k success-driven women and men

Recommendations:
Eat hig~fiber foods. such as
fruits. vegetables. and whole
grain products. Eat felNef hig~
fat foods. Maintain normal
body v.ieight. And live long and

10.
9.

• Releases to honor John Lennon's birthday

This space contributed as
a public service.

1111111 mm 11 _ , aoacaa

TOP TEN BENEFITS OF BEING IN SGA

success PACKAGE
Comprehensive Retail Management
Training Program
Immediate compensation on selfperfomlance consisting of commission
with minimum guarantee
Ample opportunity for advancement due 10
rapid expansion
Attractive Bonus Plan for Store Managers
Excellent Benefits
..A piece of the action" wilh Stock
Purchase and Savings Investment Plans
ON CAMPUS

October 19. 1990
Qam-5pm

Caeer Planning and Placement
Center
unable to attend?

Total Availibility of All Facilities and Equipment
for Men and Women from 6am to 1Opm

Your Fee includes:
:) Indoor Olympic Pool
:) 2 Gymnasiums
:) 3 Raquetball &
Handball Courts
:) Basketball
:) Free Weight Room
:) Aerobics
:) Nautilus
:) Universal

:) Cardiovascular
Exercise Equipment
(stoirmosters, Lifecycles)

:) Competitive Volleyball
&Badminton
:) Co-ed Whirlpool
~ Steam & Sauna Rooms
._/Tanning Beds
(extra fee)

Please forward resume to:
Radio Shack District Office
965 Dunbar ViUqge
Shopping Center
Dunbar. WV 25064'
orcall:

(304)768-9799 .

llad.e lllaeli·
AN AFFIRMATIVE AiCTION EMP\.OYER .

Note: Continuation of Semester Membership will
depend upon student response.

